Personal Protective Equipment in Health Workers during Coronavirus Disease-19 Outbreak
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Abstract

BACKGROUND: Coronavirus (CoV) disease (COVID)-19 pandemic has put immense pressure on the healthcare systems worldwide. AIM: The aim of the actual study was to assess the availability of personal protective equipment (PPE) in health workers (HWs) during an outbreak. METHODS: The study was conducted in April-May 2020 using an on-line questionnaire. Completed surveys were returned by 560 HWs (297 physicians, 79 nurses/technicians, 78 dentists, 9 pharmacists, and 97 other HWs). RESULTS: High proportion of HWs was using one surgery mask for two or more times or not using it at all when contacting patients who were self-isolated (35.3%) or severe acute respiratory syndrome CoV (SARS-CoV)-2 positive (19.3%). More than 90% of participants were using surgery masks and gloves every time or almost every time while working with patients who were self-isolated or SARS-CoV-2 positive. High frequency of participants reported: No isolation zones at the workplace (61.2%), no triage of patients at the entrance (33.4%), and not attended a training course about the correct usage of PPE (72%). CONCLUSION: The data obtained can be used in the creation of specific interventions in healthcare settings aimed at providing high-quality PPE through the development of a national healthcare strategy that can lead to the prevention of COVID-19 in HWs.

Introduction

The current coronavirus (CoV) disease (COVID)-19 pandemic has put immense pressure on the healthcare systems worldwide. Due to the eruptive spread of the disease, health workers (HWs) were placed on the frontline of the battle.

As crucial assets in every healthcare system, HWs are essential in maintaining adequate patient care and keeping the healthcare system functioning. During this public health emergency, the overburdened healthcare capacities, long working hours, staff shortages, and the immense psychological and physical pressure make HWs one of the most vulnerable groups of workers [1], [2], [3], [4].

The occupational risk to which the HWs are exposed is obvious. Examples exist from the early onset of the pandemic – the infection of around 3000 HWs in the Hubei province, China and the death of Dr. Li Wenliang from Wuhan, who was one of the first who raised awareness for the severe acute respiratory syndrome CoV (SARS-CoV)-2 infection [5]. The latest updates report a proportion of 23% of infected HWs among confirmed cases from 15 countries in the EU/ EAA and the UK [6], [7]. In Republic of Macedonia, from all confirmed cases until now, 891 (5.6%) COVID-19 cases and 6 deaths were reported among HWs [8].

The constant changes in the working environment, together with many unknown elements and uncertainties about the disease, the close contacts with contagious patients, the fear for themselves and their families, highly affects the wellbeing of the HWs. Furthermore, very often HWs without any previous expertise and training in dealing with patients with infectious diseases were recruited because of the shortage of qualified staff [2], [5].

All these factors emphasize the paramount need for ensuring safe workplaces for health-care providers. Three groups of preventive controls currently exist:

1. Administrative (e.g., early recognition of the disease, epidemiological surveillance, and control, providing effective training for HWs)
Having in mind that no form of PPE can completely protect from transmission, the combination of all three levels of control is crucial for the safety of HWs during the COVID-19 pandemic. Different forms of PPE exist, including surgical masks, respirators, gloves, goggles, glasses, face shields, gowns, and aprons. For every HW, the choice of proper PPE should match their individual risk level of exposure to COVID-19 and the possible ways of transmission [9], [10].

Three modes of transmission of COVID-19 are currently known: Through droplets (from coughing or sneezing), by direct contact (touching or being in contact with body parts contaminated with contagious material) – both originating from direct care with infected patients; and airborne mode (risk for aerosol exposure in HWs who are involved in aerosol-generating procedures [AGPs] [e.g., bronchoscopy and putting the patient on mechanical ventilation]) [11], [12].

Surgical masks, mainly used for patients’ protection, are proven to protect HWs from droplet mode of transmission, as well, for utmost of 8 h. They are considered the most common way of protection. For higher levels of protection, respirators are recommended. Based on their filter performance for particles with certain dimensions, three types exist – >0.3 μm: Filtering facepiece (FFP)1 (>80%), FFP2 (>94%), and FFP3 (>99%) [12].

According to WHO, HWs caring for COVID-19 patients should use surgical masks and eye protection (goggles or face shields) for droplet protection, long-sleeved water-resistant gowns, and gloves for contact protection, and when the risk of aerosol exposure exists, the use of respirators (N95, FFP2, FFP3, or equivalent) and water-resistant gowns or aprons is highly recommended [9], [13].

Finally, to prevent exposure and transmission of COVID-19, HWs must correctly use the chosen PPE. Previous epidemic spreads, like the Ebola outbreak, showed that the inappropriate removal or doffing of PPE can lead to infection of HWs [16]. Taking into consideration the aforementioned experiences, providing active and practical training for correct use, doffing, and disposal of PPE, as well as proper assessment of the potential risks for infection at the workplace, are vital in the prevention strategy [14], [10].

In times when adequate COVID-19 vaccination and treatment are not available, putting HWs safety as a priority, by supplying adequate protection and emphasizing the importance of their role in the community, can establish stronger healthcare systems and better chances in fighting with the COVID-19 pandemic [3], [6].

**Objective**

The aim of the actual study was to assess the availability of PPE in HWs during COVID-19 outbreak, depending on the contacts of HWs with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive or self-isolated, and to propose activities toward improvement of detected shortcomings.

We also had an objective to determine: The frequency of daily changing of PPE, the satisfaction of HWs with the available PPE, the available triage of patients at the entrance of the health care facility, as well as available trainings for HWs about the usage of PPE.

**Methods**

The study was conducted during April-May 2020 after the announcement of the COVID-19 pandemic in Republic of Macedonia. A self-administered questionnaire prefaced with an invitation letter and information about the study was sent to HWs in our country employing electronic communication through different platforms and social media. The invitations were sent on a weekly basis. For this purpose, we used all available social media, such as LinkedIn and Twitter. The communications with professional organizations of HWs were used to increase the number of respondents. Participation in the study was voluntarily and anonymously.

We used an online questionnaire that was created following the WHO and CDC recommendations on the usage of PPE in HWs during an actual pandemic. The study instrument was developed through the collaboration of Institute of Occupational Health of RM, WHO CC, Skopje, Republic of Macedonia with the WHO CC for Occupational Health within the Faculty of Medicine, University in Zagreb, Croatia.

The survey instrument contained items about the availability of PPE (e.g., masks, respirators, gloves, goggles, face shields, scrubs, aprons, and gowns) in HWs during COVID-19 pandemic, the frequency of daily changing of PPE, the satisfaction of HWs with the available PPE, the available triage of patients at the entrance of the health-care facility, as well as available trainings for HCWs about the usage of PPE.

During survey development, we have validated the study instrument. Semi-structured interview was employed since the questionnaire used was not a standardized instrument. A small group of HWs (n = 10) was interviewed in order to modify the questionnaire and to assess the relevance, adequacy,
and understandability of the proposed items by using a Likert scale and scores from 1 (not relevant at all, not adequate at all, or not understandable at all) to 5 (very relevant, very adequate, or very understandable).

Completed surveys were returned by 560 HWs – 297 physicians (187 specialists, 110 residents), 79 nurses/technicians, 78 dentists, 9 pharmacists, and 97 other HWs. Participants were 69.5% female (n = 389). They had an average age of 40.3 (SD = 9.2) years and they worked in total for an average of 14.2 (SD = 9.4) years. Most of the participants have university degree (n = 330, 58.9%), while others have finished high school (n = 44, 7.9%), have bachelor degree (3 years of university education) or similar (n = 46, 8.2%), or have obtained Master or PhD degree (n = 84, 15%) or other level of education (n = 56, 10%).

**Results**

The participants, who were involved in the survey (n = 560), reported that during COVID-19 outbreak:

- Had contacts with patients who were self-isolated (n = 50, 8.9%)
- Had contacts with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (n = 45, 8.1%)
- Had contacts with both patients who were self-isolated and patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (n = 117, 20.9%)
- Had no contacts with neither self-isolated nor SARS-CoV-2 positive patients (n = 348, 62.1%).

Table 1 shows the usage of masks and gloves in HWs during the COVID-19 outbreak, depending on the contacts of HWs with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive or self-isolated.

**Table 1: Different usage of masks and gloves in HWs during COVID-19 outbreak, depending on the contacts of HWs with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive or self-isolated.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Contacts with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (n = 166)</th>
<th>Contacts with patients who were self-isolated (n = 167)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use of one surgery mask</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once</td>
<td>108 (64.7)</td>
<td>134 (80.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two or more times</td>
<td>53 (31.7)</td>
<td>26 (16.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not using</td>
<td>6 (3.6)</td>
<td>4 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using surgery mask while working with patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every time</td>
<td>153 (91.6)</td>
<td>159 (95.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost every time</td>
<td>8 (4.8)</td>
<td>2 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>3 (1.8)</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost never</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>2 (1.2)</td>
<td>3 (1.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of one pair of gloves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once</td>
<td>147 (88.0)</td>
<td>153 (92.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two or more times</td>
<td>15 (9.8)</td>
<td>12 (7.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not using</td>
<td>5 (3.1)</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using gloves while working with patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every time</td>
<td>149 (89.2)</td>
<td>158 (95.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost every time</td>
<td>10 (6.1)</td>
<td>4 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>4 (2.4)</td>
<td>2 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost never</td>
<td>3 (1.8)</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 data demonstrate that a high proportion of HWs was using one surgery mask for two or more times or not using at all when contacting patients who were self-isolated (35.3%) or patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (19.3%). The frequencies of HWs using one pair of gloves for two or more times or not using at all when contacting patients who were self-isolated (11.98%) or patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (7.8%) were lower. However, more than 90% of participants were using surgery mask every time or almost every time while working with patients who were self-isolated (96.4%) or who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (97%) and using gloves every time or almost every time while working with patients who were self-isolated (95.2%) or who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (97.6%).

Table 2 shows the usage of goggles/face shields, scrubs/aprons/gowns in HWs during the COVID-19 outbreak while contacting patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive.

**Table 2: Different usage of goggles/face shields, scrubs/aprons/gowns in HWs during COVID-19 outbreak while contacting patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Contacts with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (n = 166)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use of one goggle/face shield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once</td>
<td>56 (33.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two or more times</td>
<td>107 (64.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not using</td>
<td>3 (1.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using goggle/face shield while working with patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every time</td>
<td>144 (86.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost every time</td>
<td>16 (9.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>4 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost never</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of one scrub/apron/gown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once</td>
<td>100 (60.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two or more times</td>
<td>55 (33.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not using</td>
<td>11 (6.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using scrub/apron/gown while working with patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every time</td>
<td>121 (72.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost every time</td>
<td>17 (10.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>11 (6.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost never</td>
<td>4 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>13 (7.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 data show that a high proportion of HWs was using one goggle/face shield (66.3%) or one scrub/apron/gown (39.8%) for two or more times or not using at all when contacting patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive. High frequencies of participants were using goggle/face shield (96.3%) and scrub/apron/gown (83.1%) every time or almost every time while working with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive.

The participants reported that while contacting patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (n = 166) have been using the following masks/respirators:

- **N95** (Every time 39.8%, almost every time 10.2%, sometimes 13.3%, almost never 3%, never 4.8%, and not available in the healthcare institution 28.9%)
- **FFP2** (every time 21.7%, almost every time 9.6%, sometimes 13.3%, almost never 3.6%, never 10.8%, and not available in the healthcare institution 41%), or

**COVID:** Coronavirus disease, **HWs:** Health workers, **SARS-CoV:** Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus.
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• FFP3 (every time 14.5%, almost every time 1.2%, sometimes 9%, almost never 2.4%, never 19.9%, and not available in the healthcare institution 53%)  
- The above data are clearly demonstrating that N95, FFP2, and FFP3 masks/respirators were frequently not available in the healthcare institution (N95 – 28.9%, FFP2 – 41%, and FFP3 – 53%) for work with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive  
- HWs have reported that while working with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive (n = 166), they used one mask/respirator in aerosols-producing procedures:
  • Once – 57.2% (n = 95)  
  • Two or more times – 39.2% (n = 65), and  
  • Did not use masks/respirator – 3.6% (n = 6).  
It is shown that a high frequency of HWs (42.8%) was using one mask/respirator for two or more times or not using at all in aerosols-producing procedures with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive.

In addition, HWs participating in the survey (n = 560) have been answering on two questions that have been focused on their satisfaction with the availability and the quality of the PPE at their workplace. Likert scale (from 0 = not satisfied at all to 10 = totally satisfied) was used. Concerning their satisfaction with the availability of the PPE at their workplace, 176 (31.4%) were promoters (satisfied), 118 (21.1%) were passives (neutral), and 266 (47.5%) were detractors (not satisfied). Graphical representation could be found in Figure 1.

The data in Figure 1 demonstrates that more HWs were not satisfied than satisfied with the availability of the PPE at the workplace. Concerning HWs’ satisfaction with the quality of the PPE at their workplace, 168 (30%) were promoters (satisfied), 124 (22.1%) were passives (neutral), and 268 (47.9%) were detractors (not satisfied). Graphical representation could be found in Figure 2.

Discussion

Starting from December 2019, SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19 became a global health threat [15]. Having in mind the community transmission from asymptomatic individuals, disease burden is expected to rise, resulting in an urgent need for front-line HWs...
in treating patients. Hence, their work requires close personal exposure to patients with SARS-CoV-2 front-line HWs are at high risk of infection, contributing to its further spreading [1]. It is estimated that HWs may account for 10–20% of all COVID-19 cases [16], [17].

Consistent use of PPE is important to reduce nosocomial transmission, at least based on experience with other respiratory viruses [18]. UK and USA guidelines recommend wearing the mask for HWs caring for people with COVID-19 [19], [20]. Global shortages of masks, respirators, face shields, and gowns, caused by surging demand and supply chain disruptions, however, have led to efforts to conserve PPE through extended use or reuse. Furthermore, disinfection protocols have been developed, for which scientific consensus on best practice is scarce [21], [22], [23]. Addressing the needs of front-line HWs during the COVID-19 pandemic is by default a high priority [16], [24]; nevertheless, data to inform such efforts are still insufficient.

The prospective observational cohort study conducted in the UK and the USA within the general community, including front-line HWs, using self-reported data from the COVID Symptom Study smartphone application [25], assessed the risk of COVID-19 by practice location. The results showed that compared with the risk for the general community, risk for front-line HWs was increased in all healthcare settings, but it was highest for those working in inpatient settings (adjusted HR 24.30, 95% CI 21.83–27.06) and nursing homes (adjusted HR 16.24, 95% CI 13.39–19.70). Furthermore, HWs in nursing homes most frequently (16.9%) reported inadequate PPE, whereas inpatient providers reported reuse of PPE most often (23.7%). Front-line HWs had a threefold increased risk of reporting a positive COVID-19 test and predicted COVID-19 infection, compared with the general community, even after exclusion of other risk factors. Among front-line HWs, both reuses of PPE or inadequate PPE were associated with an increased risk of COVID-19. Increased susceptibility to SARS-CoV-2 infection was evident even among those HWs reporting adequate PPE, although the highest risk of infection was registered in those caring for patients with COVID-19 who reported inadequate PPE. The greatest risk, however, was noticed among front-line HWs who worked in inpatient settings (where providers most frequently reported PPE reuse) and nursing homes (where providers most frequently reported inadequate PPE).

Our study showed that a high proportion of HWs reported reusable surgery masks and goggles/face shields or not using them at all when contacting patients who were self-isolated or SARS-CoV-2 positive. In addition, high frequency of HWs in the actual study reported reusable masks/respirators in aerosols-producing procedures with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive. It is also noteworthy that in this study, at the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak, more HWs were not satisfied with the availability and quality of the PPE at the workplace.

The Lancet study [25] also provides evidence that sufficient availability of PPE, quality of PPE, or both usually reduce the risk of COVID-19. The participants included in the actual study reported that N95, FFP2, and FFP3 masks/respirators were frequently not available in the healthcare institution for work with patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive. However, the reuse of PPE or inadequate PPE might confer comparably increased risk, which is in accordance with findings from one of the first studies to specifically investigate PPE reuse [26]. The greater risk associated with PPE reuse could be related to either self-contamination during repeated application and removal of PPE or breakdown of materials from extended wear. Of note, during the period of this study, disinfection protocols before PPE reuse were not widely available [13], [21]. An assessment of the PPE supply chain and equitable access to PPE should be a part of the deliberate and informed decision making about resource allocation.

In addition, even with adequate PPE, HWs who cared for COVID-19 patients remained at increased risk, stressing the importance of not only ensuring quality and availability of used PPE but also other aspects of its appropriate use and removal in practice. Furthermore, the obtained data underline the possibility for community spread of the infection by HWs, particularly when asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic, and urge to increase testing to decrease hospital-based transmission [1]. One fact that is important is a significant difference in risk for HWs in the UK compared with the USA, which could be attributable to country-specific or region-specific variation in density of population, socioeconomic circumstances, overall availability and/or quality of PPE, and type of healthcare settings. However, the study also reported that HWs in the UK were at higher risk of a positive test and also at greater risk of developing COVID-19 symptoms, which is not related to access to testing. The higher risk which is noted in UK could be associated with a higher infection rate due to differences in the quality and appropriate use of PPE [27] or differences in PPE use for HWs and the general population [28], [29].

The Pakistan study dealing with the preparedness of the healthcare personnel against the COVID-19 outbreak showed that there was a significant improvement in their knowledge about correct methods to make use of PPE which can afterward minimize their chances of getting infected [9]. Having in mind that PPE and testing kits are mostly in shortage in Pakistan, better understanding on these measures will not only be able to make appropriate use of available resources but also reduce costs and the growing economic burden [30], [31]. Therefore, such interventions may and will facilitate local implementation of international guidance that may contribute to flattening the curve. Our study clearly demonstrated that only a third of examined HWs reported that they have attended a training course about the correct usage of PPE, while
a quarter of participating HWs did not know what to do after unwanted contact with blood or other secretions from a COVID-19 patient.

Meanwhile, TV and media images of HWs show a large variety of PPE being used, in many cases being worn incorrectly and compromising its effectiveness. On the other hand, every cough and sneeze from infected patient results in a spray of droplets and aerosols containing virus particles. The subsequent effect of this aerosol emission depends primarily on the size of the droplets, larger ones either impact or fall onto surfaces, but smaller ones remain airborne for some extended time periods [32], especially when there is potential exposure from AGPs. In this case, the use of medical (surgical) masks is sufficient in the circumstances where COVID-19 patients are present [33].

Within these circumstances, the healthcare sector needs to be more innovative in seeking out “novel” interventions to prevent infection in HWs. PPE might be an effective control measure but should never be the prime control because it is dependent on the worker’s knowledge and skills to use the equipment properly to control this workplace hazard.

It is necessary to make the systems for the protection of workers from infectious risks as efficient as can be. In general, three choices of respiratory protective equipment, suitable for use in health and social care settings, are available nowadays: Surgical masks and disposable FFP, respirators with a face shield, and reusable powered air-purifying respirators (PAPRs). The first two are now commonly used and rely on the wearer fitting the device as closely as possible to the face and mouth. Two relevant standards are available in Europe: FFP2 (nominally reduces exposure by at least 75%) and FFP3 (with a nominal 95% reduction in inhaled particles concentration). FFP respirators better fit to the face, being an important reason why they provide a better protection level compared to surgical masks. The research with fine dust suggests that wearing a surgical mask might on average reduce aerosol concentrations by ~70%, whereas FFP respirators should reduce concentrations inhaled by >95%, on average [34]. PAPRs, however, should provide a more consistent fit and a higher degree of protection (>99.9% reduction in aerosol concentration inhaled) [35]. Brosseau [36] reports a precautionary approach to be provided for healthcare workers exposed to infectious aerosols, but also to receive training on the use of respirators with high protection factors, such as PAPRs. However, until obtaining effective control, the proposed hierarchy of provisional inhalation exposure control measures, able to balance the risk reduction with the availability of supplies is strongly recommended (healthcare workers where infected patients may be present: A visor and FFP3 respirator; healthcare workers in the vicinity of AGPs: Minimum FFP3 and visor, but preferably a PAPR) [37].

Findings of the actual study should be adopted and interpreted with caution as answering bias could rise because it is possible that more affected HWs tended to respond. Furthermore, we have to take into consideration that cross-sectional design is limited with regard to causality. Additional limitations also include the fact that the analyses were based on self-reporting from questionnaires. Future research has to be focused on the differences in the availability and usage of PPE in HWs during the COVID-19 outbreak according to certain demographic (gender, age, and education) and job (profile, tenure, and type of healthcare institution) characteristics.

At the end, we can conclude that we have found several deficiencies in the availability and inconsistencies in the use of PPE in healthcare settings at the beginning of COVID-19 pandemic. The current situation is not unique for our context, as many authors from different countries are reporting such issues. However, the data obtained can be used in the creation and implementation of specific interventions in healthcare settings aimed at providing high-quality PPE. Providing adequate workplace safety through a national healthcare strategy can lead to the prevention of COVID-19 in HWs and contribute positively to a higher quality of patient care.
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